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Waters on the Anatomy of the Human Lung. If we go on at this rate, an historical introduction a century or two hence will be a formidable undertaking, almost a work in itself. We do not mean to quarrel with such preambles to the more special details of monographs, especially in prize essays, but we are rather inclined to believe that many readers pass very lightly,?should we say skip over these parts 1 anxious to get at once to the kernel and root of the matter. We cannot help calling to mind a confession made to us by one of well-deserved eminence in physiological science, to the effect that he was much given to looking only at the plates and their explanation, when studying papers and essays, and eschewing a more profound digestion of the amas presented to him.
Malpighi seems to have been the first who made out the main fact of the textural anatomy of the lungs.
Reviews.
[July, The author objects to these names as not expressing clearly the nature of the structure they are intended to designate; he proposes to substitute the term air-sacs.
"These air-sacs consist of somewhat elongated cavities, which communicate with a bronchial ramification by a circular opening, which is usually smaller than the cavity to which it leads, and has sometimes the appearance of a circular hole in a diaphragm, or as if it had been punched out of a membrane which had closed the entrance to the sac; when this is the case, the sac dilates suddenly beyond the orifice."
The sacs are arranged in groups side by side, with thin membranous septal walls; their shape is polygonal, verging upon circular, but somewhat flattened by mutual pressure.
[July, the bodies which have been exposed, the latter become distended, thus demonstrating their communication with the former. The little bodies above described are the ready-formed groups of air-sacs; the pedicle with which each is connected is the terminal bronchial twig, and the clusters spoken of constitute the different lobules."
The section which discusses the development of the lungs contains scarce anything original. In now taking our leave of Dr. Waters, we cannot forbear thanking him for his faithfully laborious and excellent essay, and expressing our hope that we shall meet him again in like fields of labour, which he has shown so much aptitude to cultivate successfully.
